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CRESTHAVEN NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION of RCONA  
SERVING ALL OF CRESTHAVEN, CIRBY HILLS, CIRBY MEADOWS, CIRBY OAKS WAY 
APTS., CIRBY WOODS APTS., CIRBY WOODS II, CIRBY WOODS III, ROSEDALE, VILLA 

ROSE, CIRBY MEADOWS, WESTWINDS, APTS., WINDSCAPE, AND BUSINESSES IN 
THE CRESTHAVEN AREA 

 

 

SANTA CLAUS WILL NOT BE COMING TO 

OUR NEIGHBORHOOD THIS YEAR - CITY OF 

ROSEVILLE CAN'T AFFORD THE EXPENSE! 

 

As most of our residents know, the City of Roseville 

has been hit with major funding setbacks this year.  

As a result of the shortfalls in all agencies, they tell 

us, the City will not be able to provide its able escort 

service to the neighborhoods of Roseville this year for 

Santa Claus. Santa has been notified, and although he 

won't be making his normal tour throughout the city, 

he will be on hand on Christmas Eve.  Santa doesn't 

forget. Somehow the City does seem to forget since 

last July, many of our citizens and businesses 

contributed to the cause and as a result of that effort, 

the 4th of July parade was held regardless of the fact 

that the City of Roseville decided that they couldn't 

afford the $10,000 it costs to support the parade effort.  

It seems very odd since it can apparently afford to pay 

our outgoing City Manager a full complement of one 

year's salary and benefits.  It also seems very odd that  

 

the city cannot afford to support Santa Claus visiting 

the neighborhoods this year yet, as above, they can     

afford the over $390,000.00 City Manager's severance 

package, and the over $20,000.00 it is costing to hire a  

head-hunter firm to find a replacement for Mr. 

Robinson.We wonder why Mr. Robinson's contract  

did not provide for a "reasonable" severance 

package…. 

 

ELECTION IN CRESTHAVEN 

NEIGHBORHOOD 

 

Each year, Cresthaven Neighborhood Association 

holds an election of an executive board of officers to 

serve the neighborhood for the following year.  

Traditionally, this election is held in the month of 

October in compliance with our bylaws.  Due to the 

non-availability of some of our officers this October, 

the election and 4th quarter general meeting of the 

association was postponed.  Our election of officers 

will be held on Wednesday, November 04, 2009.  

  

 

CRESTHAVEN GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING 

Tuesday, November 10, 2009 - 7:00 PM 

At Placer Center 

100 Cirby Hills Way, In the Cafeteria 

(across from Kaiser Permanente Clinic) 

 
POLICE UPDATES - NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS - 

DOOR PRIZES - REFRESHMENTS - 

CNA ELECTION OF OFFICERS - 

TOPIC FOR DISCUSSION: 

 
THE RIGHT TO VOTE ON IMPORTANT ISSUES 

 
LEARN HOW YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE ON IMPORTANT ISSUES 

FOR ROSEVILLE RESIDENTS IS BEING CIRCUMVENTED! 

WHAT CAN WE DO ABOUT IT? 

 



Please be there to support your candidates for the 

positions of President, Vice President, Secretary and 

Treasurer of Cresthaven Neighborhood Association. 

 
CRESTHAVEN IS ON THE INTERNET 
 
To most of us today, the internet has become a 

fabulous tool.  It has enabled us to do so many 

wonderful things such as communicating 

instantaneously with friends, making inexpensive 

telephone calls, watching movies we downloaded, 

listening to music purchased on-line, and shopping for 

our favorite products as easily as clicking a mouse.   

E-Bay.com and overstock.com are but a few of the 

most active internet addresses for shopping.   

Cresthaven has now jumped into the foray with three 

locations where our neighbors can get information, 

event dates, links to other on-line neighborhoods and 

links to the City of Roseville.  Our websites have been 

active now for over 2 weeks and we are daily updating 

them as quickly as we can with the latest in activities 

and information concerning our neighborhood and the 

City of Roseville.  Together with R.C.O.N.A. and the 

City of Roseville, we now have literally instant access 

to the Cresthaven Neighborhood's on-line web pages. 

The addresses follow below: 

Cresthaven's Facebook Page: 

 http://www.facebook.com/pages/Roseville-

 CA/Cresthaven-Neighborhood-

 Association/173810629032?ref=mf 

Cresthaven's RCONA Web Page: 

       http://cna.rcona.org/index.html 

Cresthaven's Neighborhood Link Page: 

 http://www.neighborhoodlink.com/ 

 Cresthaven/home 

The above addresses must be typed into the address 

line in your web browser exactly as shown.  Be sure to 

book mark them in your "Favorites" list so that they 

may be accessed quickly.  Remember, you must be a 

member of Facebook in order to contribute to the 

Cresthaven Facebook page.  Please browse the above 

web pages to enjoy one more advantage of living in 

Roseville, CA.  Please make your contributions to 

Facebook, including your comments, suggestions, 

photos, video's, items of concern and items for 

discussion concerning the neighborhood.  You are 

welcome! 

 
HOLIDAY EVENTS CALENDAR 
 
Holiday Parade  Saturday, Nov. 21, 10:00am 

        Riverside at Douglas via Vernon and Folsom 

to back side of Roseville Square 

 

Christmas Tree   Friday,     Dec.   4,     5:30pm 

        Lighting Ceremony  

311 Vernon Street at the Civic Center 

 

Winter Classic            Saturday, Dec.   5,     6:30pm 

      Downtown Public Library 

 
RCONA WINS AGAIN! 
 
As some of you know already, the Roseville Coalition 

of Neighborhood Associations, RCONA, has had a 

very fine and productive year.  In addition to hosting a 

number of free Movies In The Park, RCONA has also 

been recognized by the City of Roseville in many 

ways.  RCONA was the 1st Place winner in the 4th of 

July Parade Float competition.  Check out Cresthaven 

NA Facebook Page for pictures.  Also, RCONA this 

year was the 1st Place Winner in the 16th Annual 

Chili Cookoff competition on Friday, October 2, held 

a Maidu Center.  Pictures of the competition are also 

on Cresthaven's Facebook Page.  See addresses (left 

side of this page for web site and Facebook URLs. 

 
RCONA BOARD ELECTIONS 
 
Each year in accordance with its By-Laws, the 

Roseville Coalition of Neighborhood Associations, 

R.C.O.N.A., holds its election of the Executive Board 

in the month of November.  The newly-elected 

officers take their seats on the 1st of January to serve 

for the new year.  This year's elections will be held at 

the City of Roseville's Corporation Yard, 2005 Hilltop 

Circle, Roseville.  Public is invited to attend this 

important meeting. 

 
CRESTHAVEN NEEDS YOUR HELP 
 
Each year, since 1997, the Cresthaven Neighborhood 

Association and its volunteers, you, the citizen 

members of Cresthaven Neighborhood Association 

have been able to provide a very welcome and 

enjoyable neighborhood environment, a safe, clean, 

resourceful, and accessible neighborhood.  It is totally 

through the gracious donations of you our neighbors 

that we can continue to participate in the quality of 

life here that we have been accustomed to enjoy.  To 

that end, we wish to thank you, our neighbors for your 

generosity and good will, your participation in our 

events, from our barbecue and movie in June, to our 

National Night Out party in August and our very 

successful garage sale, also in August, of this year.  

This year, again, we ask that your open your hearts 

and pockets, and purses and donate whatever you can 

to our association.  Even a nickel can go a long way to 

providing even a small bit of the candy we hide in 

Easter eggs at the park for our Easter Egg Hunt.  

Thank you for being part of Cresthaven Neighborhood 

Association. 

 

WE MOURN THE PASSING OF A GOOD 

FRIEND 
 
In memory of Al Armfield..for many years Al was a 

dedicated worker for our neighborhood association.   

Always available to pass newsletters;  he and his wife 

Annie helped with our BBQ's in the park;  he always 

attended and contributed to our association meetings;  

he will be missed;  our condolences to his wife Annie 

and to his family. 
 
Association Contacts: 
 

Bill Hammond, President                         783-7314 

Marge Wallace, Secretary Pro Tempore        782-5924 

Donna McCoy, Treasurer, Vice President     785-0443 

Pro Tempore 

Jack Wallace, Member At Large              782-5924 

Larry Bergeron, Newsletter Editor/             782-2516 

RCONA Representative 

Tevon Malekian, Member at Large                 772-5512 

Mark Fillipelli, Member at Large,                   317-6111 
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